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There is a lale a/xlul an arlQry Rhino and the

Salisbory·Bulawayo Express.
In what was old Rhodesia. a steam train used to

go daily betwee'1 those towns along a sJngle lrar:!<.
But there was trouble. The t.rain·tracl:. ran through
rtun~lemtory and. as ~me wen! by. the CTanky old
!ead-mioo took umbrage about the trail' and Its
route and planned a counter-strike. One day. as the
train chugged south al 70 miles an hour. the rhino
moonled the track ar.d charged north The resulting
train.smash derailed the train and lUlled the rhino.
A comparable kamikaze situation is developing
WIth global dimate change. With greenhouse..gas
emissions still ao::eler.ltlng upwards. we are now
gOlOg down the tracks lovvards the oncom"19
angry rhino of dangerous climate change at a

rate that threatens chaOtiC impacts and challenges
species survival
In more techmcallanguage. despite the herOIC
arrangements In favour of the "Kyoto Protocol ',

we continue globally \0 cause climate change
much faster than our response to avoid it . So me
key queslk>n ,s. what does It really lake to aVOId
this chaos?

The answer IS 'ContractlOll and Convergence
(C&C) Wlth appropriate haste. fossiHool
emiSSIOnS mllSt contract globally while the
Interr.atlonal shares In this converge

ANGRY RATES OF CLIMATE CHA NGE
/>os demand Jl the /omlaI 00J00fl'ft grQ.¥.; at three pel' cent
a year, burning fossil ftJels lor the energy requorement
has gr"OM'1 at an almo!.! equtvalent rate. The
greenhoOJse.9as emissions trom this fuel.bumlr19 are
accumula\ll\g If1 the global atmosphere and It IS thiS
raised concef1tration 01 heaHrapping gas that explaiflS
the nse If) temperat~ and danger that is called global
warm'"9 and dimate change.
In turn. It is thIS Increase in temperature that is
behind the global grONttl of droughts. floods. crop-

failures. hurncanes. gIaoal and ICe--Cap melt and so
on. Estimated accounts for these dimate·related
damages have been kept by the Re-Insurance
indlJStry fOf the last 40 years. The records s.OO,ol that
this rate of grONttl, albeit from a k>wer based figure.
is on average going at fTlO(e than twice the rate of
the growth of the economy. L~r.g forward on this
track. it ls only a matter of t,me before they Impact
and the human economy IS def31led by angry rates
of dlmate change.
FU LL· TERM FRAMEWORK REQUIRED

To prevent this. the UOiled Nations Framework
Conver1tion on Oimate Change (UNFCCq was
created. signed and ratified between 1990 and
1995. Its objective was established as stabilising
the flSlng concentrallOO of greenhouse gas In the
gtobal atmosphere at a "aloo that IS safe. Its
principles are precautJon and eqUity,
Whatever else IS true. in order to merely simi
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"" and then stabilise the rising atmospheric
concentrallons 01 greenhouse gas. the urlderlying
net-emissklns must contract globally to neatly zero
Within roughly 50 years if we are to avoid
dangerous and potentially runaway rates of global
climate change. There are arguments about these
rates. but the bilsK:: message is ir.escapable - we
are causing the problem laster than we are acting to
avoid It. While ever)i:Jody knows that the UNFCCC
was the first step to deal With this. we afso ki"KM'
that theevolutiooary' patchwork 01 the Kyoto
Protocol is not an adequate second step. A full-term
Irarnework. is needed
To measure this an adequate reading of the
problem across global timelspace is necessary,
otherwise adequate actlOO cannot be organised or
even its need understood
COMMUNICATING THE mEND-DYNAMIC

The first challenge is communicat ing the trendd)Tlamic of the UNFCCC objective - all the time we
are achieving thl5 contractlOO, we are merely
sIorMng the rise 01 concentratioos, temperature ar.d
damages. The relatklnship between emissions and
concentrations compares with an open tap and the
bilth into which its water is flowing The problem IS
that the biltI1 continues to fill while we are turning
the tap off and if we are too skm, there is over-spill
To deal with this. a numerate ful l-term internatiorlal
greenhouse gas 'concenlrationslcontraction'
arrar.gement is required by definitiorl
COMMUNICATING THE PRINCIPLE
OF EQUITY

The second cha llenge is communica~ng the
pnnople of eqUity - we need to address this
survival challenge With a clear understanding of the
pervasive ar.d worsening asymmetry in the global
economy. Over many de<:ades. the persistent trend
has been that t'M) thirds of people gklbally (mos-rlj(
but nor only in the developing counrnes) have less
th.m six per cent of global purchasing p<mer with
greenhouse-gas emissions to match. while the other
third (mostly In developed countnes) ha~ 94 per cent
of global purchasing p<mer and wijth emissions to
match Those who argue to 'make pc:M!rty history'
as a stand-alone argument are not only faced by
those who don't engage With that. they also face
this asymmetry with the reality that cl imate change
IS making this 'poverty' into emiseration and fatality,
particularly in Africa, A pre-defined global equitybased 'contractlOll/convergence' future emissionpermit shaflng·arrangernent is requlfed by definition
to deal Wltl1 thiS. The fssues of eqUity and survival
cannot be separated Imer olio, C&C is the position
of the Africa Group of Nations.
COMMUNICATING THE PRINCIPLE
OF PRECAUTION

The third challenge IS comrnurucatong the pnnople 01
precaution - aU OJ( children are being born IIlto ....rut is
becomll'lg a ~ death-trap I>s IIlteRigent dtlZerlS
and parents we Io:.no.N we cannot suo:es.sfully separate
ISSUeS of eqLJty and SI¥\JOva1 from precau\lOll, Hope is
good - but flO! ef'IOIJCjl, Nor can we, in conscience, ~
assoJned pcweffessness. take the po5I\IOIl that the
present and futlSe dimate-casualt ies are wishfully just
the lesser and l.I'\aVCIIdabIe ~tefal costs of the -success'
story 0/ economic groMh. Trends sho.N they are not A
~

'concentratr.TrS/UfltrafJX¥l!romergerr;e'

agreement is omperalMl: as damage-prevention takes
precedence 0Je1 future gfCM'th, If correctly
I.R'lder'stood, thIS underwrites whateve1 growth is
still possible.

THE FUTURE IS LIFE

Funher, ....natever the bitter arguments between
science ar.d religion , about evolutionism versus
crWllonisrn ar.d Imellgent-design, It is the future
that speaks to us n<m, Future life on w rth can only
be protected against dangerous hurnan,indl.'Ced
dimate change with a deliber<lte and intelligently
hurnan.<fesigned 'Contraction and Conve!gence'
agreement C&C, ar.d the case for it as argued by
GO since 1990, is Summansed on the preWx;s
page ar.d below, C&C is n<m the most widely
k.no::mr1 and supported basis for deaHng with climate
change in the international debate.
The future is life. if there is one. If there is a
future, It will result directly from organising in this
way bilsed on tI1lS anaty;is. Humanity will not
surviYe the head-on smash with the damages of
global climate change that present trends
dictate, The moral? -Don't onflO'j rhe Rhino!"
RESOl\rT>Ki 1}-E MIW..ANCE OF Cl..fo1ATE o-w.GE.
The charts in Image four are stacked one atxNe
the other on the same hoIizomal time axis
(1800 - 2200) This helps to compare some of
what is k.ncMm about existing rates of system
change with.m underlying assumption in favour
of a C&C arrangement being put in place.
A new feature shown is the rate of economic
damages from Ir.creasingly 'unnatural disasters'
(measured as 'uninsured econormc losses' by
MunK:h Re) IlON ris""'g at over six per cerlt per
anrlum, twice the rate of global grCMlth Another
is the devastating and worsening econornK:
asymmetry of 'Expansoon and Divergence'
(E&D) This shoNs a persIStent pattern of
increasingty dysfunctlOflal ecooornic grwM
One third of the population has 94 per cent of
global purcflilslng JX'Ner and causes 90 per cerlt
of GHG pollution (called 'debitors') The other
two thirds. who live on less than 40 per cent 01
the average global per capita Income.
cd lectively have six per cent of global
purchasing p<mer and a 10 per cent share 01
GHG pollution (called 'creditors ')_
To escape po.<erty, it Is creditors who embody
the greatest impulse for future economK: grwM
and claim on future GHG emissions. But this
group also has the greatest vulnerability to
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damages from dimate changes.
Most institutionS i"KM' acknowtedge that atmospheric
GHG stabilisatlOO, "inevitably requires Contraction
and Convergence' However, some of the response
to C&C, 5eeS it merely as 'an outcome' of continued
ecooornic growth with only tentative
adr'\O"o'liedgemen\ 01 the damages and little
comprehension of E&O
While C&C Is not pnmarily about ',e'-dislllbution, It is
about a 'pre'-disUibution of future tradable and
valuable permits to emit GHGs. Its purpose is to
resotve the devastating economic and ecological
Imbalance of climate change. GO's recommendaUon
to polley-makers at the Uf1Ited NatKlfls is for the
adoption 0/ C&C globally lor ecoIogic.al and
economic recr:Nef'I as soon as possible

Age: 58
Aubrey Meyer oo-foorded the Global Commons Institute (GC/) In
London in 1990. He spent the next decade campa.gning at the
United Nations negotiatoos on climate char.ge to win acceplance of
the management of global greenhouse-gas emisSlOOS through the
framework of 'Contractkln and Convergence' In 1998, he won the
Andrew Lees Mernoreal Award for this and, In 200;), the Schumacher
Award, In 2005 the Gty of London made a lifetime's achievement
award to him, 5.a)'lng that from the wor lds of business. academia_
politics and actiVism, he had made the greatest contribution to the
understanding arxl combilting of chmate change. having led. strategic
debate Of policy formation. The citation read, 'in recognition of .m
outstanding personal contributlOfl to combating climate change at an
international level through his efforts to enhance the understanding
and adoption of the prlnople 01 Contraction ar1d Converger.ce:
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"COfltrilCIiOfl and Convergence" (C&C) is the
global difTl(l.te"poHq framework.
proposed to the United Nations since 1990 by
the Global Commons Institute (GCI) 11.2.3.4].
The ~tlve of sale and stable greenhousegas concentrations in the atmosphere afld the
principles 01 precauttOll afld equity. (IS already
agreed in the ·Uruted NaltOllS Framework
ConveI1t1on of Oimate OIange' (UNFCCC).
prCMde the formal C<\1culaling basIs 01 the
framework thaI proposes:
A fuil-term cootractiot1 budget for globaJ
emissions consistent with stabilising
atmosphenc concer1tratlOllS 01 greeflhouse
gases at a pre-agreed concentration maximum
deemed to be safe. following IPCC WG 1 (.<Irboncycle modeIling_ (see Image 2, above - GO
sees higher than 450 parts per mIllion by
'IOIume !ppmvj COl equivalent as ·no/-safe·),
The internauonal sharing of this budget as
·ef1llllemer1ts· results lrom a negotiable rale of
linear convergence 10 eqlJal shares per person
globally by an agreed dale Within the ~meline of
the full-temJ contractioo/concentratlOfl
agreement. (GO suggests (a, between the
years 2020 and 2050. or around a rhird 01
the "-'Oy Into a rOO-yeor budget. for example..
for coovergence to complete (see Image 3.
above). and fbJ lhar a population lxJse-yeor in
rhe C&C schedule is agreed).
Negotlauons for this at the UNFCCC should
oa:ur principally between regions 01 lhe Vv'OfId.
~ng negotiiltions between countries
primarily within their respectIVe regions. such (IS
sci~based.

a.c

the European Union. the AlfJ(.(I Union. the US.
etc (see Image I . above);
The Inter-regional. inter-natlO<"lal and intranational trada.bility 01 these entJtiements in an
appropriate OJrrency such as International
EfIe(gy Backed Currency Units (fBCUs) 15]
should be encouraged:
Scientific understanding of the reiatlOl"lShip
between an emissionS-free economy and
concentratlOOS ~ops. sa rates 01 CK C<\n
evolve under periodic revision_
\ Presently. tile global community continues to
generate dangerous climate change faster than
it organiSeS 10 avoid it. The International
diplomatic challenge is to reverse this. The
purpose of
is to make this POSSIble. It
enables scenarios for sale climate 10 be
C<tlcuIated and shared by negotiation so that
policies and measures (.<In be internationally
organised at rates that avoid dangerous globaJ
climate change.
GHG emissions have so far been closely
correlaled with economic performance (see
Image 4, over page) To date. this grovvth of
economies and emISSions h(lS been mostly in
the industrialised count ries.,crcating recently a
global pattern of increasH"lg1y uneconomic
e~pansion and divergence (E&O).
environmef1tal imbalance and international
insecunty (see Imoge 4. o ver page)
The C&C answer to (hiS is lull-term and
constitutional. rather than short-term and
stochastic. It addresses Inertial 3fgument about
·historic responsibilit ies· for rising
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COflCentrations. recogniSing this as a
development opponunity cost to t'\e'My
industrialising coontries.
enables an
il"lternatiorlal pre-distribution of these tradab~
and therefore valuable future entJtIemer1lS to emit
GHGs to result from a rate of coovergence thiltis
deliberately accelerated reklnve to \he gkJbal rate
of contractlOfl agreed (see Image 3. above).
The UK·s Royal Commission on EnvirOl1mental
Pollution [6] and the German Advisory Council
011 Global Change [7] both make the"
recommendalions to governments in terms of
formal C&C. Many individual and Inst'lutional
statements supporting C&C are nQN 011 record
[8. 91 The Africa Group of Nations formally
proposed it to the UNFCCC in 1997 [10]. It
was agreed In principle at COP-3 Kyoto 1997
( 111 . a.c conlorms to the requirements of
the Byrd Hagel Resdution of the US Senate
01 that year 112] and the European
Parliament passed a resolutkm in f(lVOlJr 01
C&CIP"I 1998 1131
This synthesis of C&C C<\n redress lhe
increilSingly dange<ous trer1d imbalances 01
global climate change. Built on global rights.
resource conservation and sustainable
systems. a stable c&c system is now needed
to guide the economy to a sale and equitable
future for all. It builds Ofl the Qilins and
promises 01 the UN Convention and
establishes an approach that IS compelhng
enough to Qillvanise urgent international
support and action. with Of without the Kyoto
Protocol entering into lorce
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